GUAM WATERWORKS AUTHORITY WORK SESSION
CCU Conference Room
11:30 a.m., April 12, 2017

AGENDA

1. ISSUES FOR DECISION
   1.1 Relative to Approving Renewal of the Existing Collective Bargaining Agreement Between the Guam Federation of Teachers and the Guam Waterworks Authority / Resolution No. 26-FY2017
   1.2 Relative to Approval of Change Order No. 1 for the Design Build of the Macheche Sewer Line Replacement Project / Resolution No. 27-FY2017

2. GM REPORT

3. ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION

4. DIVISION REPORTS
   4.1 Communications
   4.2 Compliance & Safety
   4.3 Customer Service
   4.4 Engineering
   4.5 Finance
   4.6 Operations

5. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   5.1 Next CCU Meetings: GPA Work Session: 4/13/17; CCU Meeting: 4/18/17

6. ADJOURNMENT